
Karmadeva's Passion

A long delicious tropical mix of rum, passion fruit, mango & ginger beer. Inspired by the passionate parrot 
riding god of desire - Karmadeva - shooting mango flower arrows from his sugar cane bow.

Nataraja

A colourful medley inspired by a classic Indian fruit punch with flavours of guava, banana & coconut. A 
refreshing mix that seems chaotic but comes together in balance just like the dancing god Nataraja’s formidable 
performance.

Tiger of Parvati

A gin sour with a unique mixture of bitter turmeric, sweet peach, floral saffron & an initial citrus tang. It 
displays sweetness & dryness with a silky complex finish just like the almighty power & grace of Parvati & her 
formidable, demon-conquering mount, Damon.

Naga's Nectar

Naga is Sanskrit for snake & also refers to the earthly snake gods of ancient Sri-Lanka. This fusion of flavours 
from the traditional chai tea drink marry spices such as cardamom, cinnamon & ginger to make a complexed 
chai spiced Whiskey Old Fashioned that is semi-sweet but has a spiced bitter finish. It’s a strong sipper!

Vishnu's Lotus

A sweet, rose, orange & raspberry gin sour. This cocktail is symbolic of the cosmic lotus which sprouted from 
Vishnu’s navel, from which Brahma created existence by splitting the lotus into the heavens, the earth & sky.

Kerala colada

A cooling mix of coconut, pineapple, lime perfect for rounding off spicy flavours.

Peacock Gardens

Zingy & refreshing. Elderflower, apple, lime & mint create a sharp, sophisticated drink.

Tamil traveller

Sweet mango & tart passion fruit blended with lime & fiery ginger beer to create a non-alcoholic tropical 
punch.

cocktails - all 9.95

Mocktails - all 6.45



sparkling WINES

PROSECCO SPUMANTE BRUT,  CERADELLO,  VENETO,  ITALY (O,ve)   7  35
Soft, delicate fruit & floral aromas give way to peach notes on the palate, with an appealing texture & fresh finish.

PROSECCO SPUMANTE MILLESIMATO ROSÉ ,  BISCARDO,  VENETO,  ITALY (VE)   38
Salmon pink with fine & persistent bubbles. Intense & aromatic on the nose with hints of red currant,
wild strawberry & rose petal.

CHAMPAGNE,  BRUT PREMIER CRU,  P IERRE MIGNON (VE)    57
A crisp, well balanced Champagne with citrus hints on the nose overlaid with touches of  brioche & 
baked apple. The palate is fresh, clean & lively with a creamy mousse & long finish.

WHITE WINES

house

CASA DEL ARCO BLANCO,  SPAIN (VE)    29
An easy drinking, aromatic dry white wine made from a field blend of traditional Spanish grape varieties.

refreshing

PICPOUL DE PINET,  CAVE DE L ’ORMARINE,  LANGUEDOC,  FRANCE   33
Crisp, clean & bursting with citrus fruits & peachy flavours.

GRÜNER VELTLINER,  FUNKSTILLE ,  AUSTRIA (VE)  6 .2  8 .2  34
Abundant white peach, apricot compôte & white floral notes leap from the glass, with  juicy ripe 
fruit on the palate & beautifully clean, precise acidity through to the finish.

FRUITY

RIOJA BLANCO,  GATITO LOCO,  R IOJA,  SPAIN (o ,VE)    38
A contrast to a traditional Rioja. Less ageing produces great texture in this crispy 
white wine. Stone peach, tropical mango & citrus notes.

SAUVIGNON BLANC,  C IRCUMSTANCE,  STELLENBOSCH,  SOUTH AFRICA (O ,VE)   40
Ripe & textured with an abundance of passion fruit, gooseberry & lime; elegant & refined with a long finish.

ALBARIÑO,  PAZOS DE LUSCO,  R IAS BAIXAS,  SPAIN 7 .5  9 .9 41  
A single estate wine with extended lees ageing producing a well structured elegant wine.  Silky soft & 
bursting with apple, pear & tropical fruit flavours. 

FULL

CHARDONNAY,  IONA,  ELGIN,  SOUTH AFRICA (O ,VE)    50
Big, bold & beautiful. 11 months in French oak. Concentrated flavours of hazelnut, brioche,  vanilla 
& a hint of lime on the super long finish. 

AROMATIC

GEWURZTRAMINER,  ADOBE,  RAPEL VALLEY,  CHILE  (O ,VE)  5 .9  7 .9 33
Made on a biodynamic & organic vineyard. Aromas of rose petal, lychee & bit of spice. Fresh, floral & aromatic palate.

RIESLING,  ‘THE COURTESAN’  WILD & WILDER,  CLARE VALLEY,  AUSTRALIA (VE)   40
An aromatic dry white wine with the typical Clare Valley Riesling character of citrus, blossom & mineral hints; 
deliciously juicy on the palate with mouth-watering freshness.

 GLASS 125ml   GLASS 175ml  BOTTLE

 GLASS 125ml   BOTTLE



RED WINES

HOUSE

CASA DEL ARCO TINTO,  SPAIN (VE)    29
Soft, juicy red fruits bound together in an easy drinking style.

LIGHT

PINOT NOIR ,  SANTA MACARENA SINGLE VINEYARD 6 .2  8 .2  34
LEYDA VALLEY,  CHILE  (VE)
From one of the most coastal vineyards in Chile, the cooler conditions produce a wine with layers of red cherries, 
raspberries & mocha with hints of toasty oak on the finish. 

FRUITY

PINOTAGE,  ‘COFFEE ’  VAN Z IJL  SPECIAL RELEASE ,  5 .6  7 .5  3 1
WESTERN CAPE,  SOUTH AFRICA
Matured in French & American oak & then splashed for a month to increase contact with  the air produces a unique 
coffee flavour. Notes of roasted coffee beans & dark cocoa with a touch of sweet oak; full yet silky soft!

RIOJA,  GATITO LOCO RIOJA,  SPAIN (o,ve)  6 .8  9 . 1  38
Made in Rioja but not in the traditional style, no oak ageing creates a more pronounced fruit forward red wine.

CABERNET SYRAH,  DOMAINE DE TOURELLES,  BEKAA VALLEY,  LEBANON (V)   45
Oldest winery in the Lebanon, over 150 years old. Blend of old vine Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah & Cinsault. 
Rich fruity red with a bit of juicy sweetness. Ripe plum & cherry palate with silky tannins.

FULL

FINCA MONCLOA,  ANDALUCÍA ,  SPAIN 7 .3  9 .8  40
A stunning blend of Syrah, Cabernet, Tintilla de Rota, Merlot & Tempranillo matured in American & French oak 
for 12 months. Full bodied with notes of  blackberry, plum, black pepper, vanilla & toasty oak; long persistent finish.

MALBEC,  FEL INO VINO COBOS,  MENDOZA,  ARGENTINA (O,VE)    42
Beautifully crafted Malbec that’s spent 8 months in American oak. Layers of ripe black cherries, blackcurrants & plums 
bound together with sweet toasty oak flavours; perfect balance of fruit, alcohol & tannins & a super long finish. 

SYRAH,  QUPE VINEYARDS,  CENTRAL COAST,  CALIFORNIA (O,VE)    55
Rhone Valley style Syrah blended with Grenache & then aged in Burgundy oak barrels for 16 months. 
The resulting wine is deep purple with aromas of blackberry, raspberry & leather with earthy, smoky nuances. 

LALANDE DE POMEROL,  CHATEAU GARRAUD,  BORDEAUX,  FRANCE (VE)   65
A blend of Merlot, Cabernet Franc & a touch of Cabernet Sauvignon then matured for 12 months in 
French oak barrels. Ripe dark fruits, leather, tobacco, black pepper & cedar.

ROSE WINES

GRENACHE CINSAULT ROSE ,  PASQUIERS,  LANGUEDOC,  FRANCE  5 .5  7 .3  30
Pale pink in colour with flavours of strawberries & cream. Soft & easy drinking.

MALBEC ROSADO,  BLUE HORN,  MENDOZA,  ARGENTINA   35
Slightly off dry in style & packed with summer fruits.  A perfect accompaniment to spicy dishes!  

 GLASS 125ml   GLASS 175ml  BOTTLE

 GLASS 125ml   GLASS 175ml  BOTTLE



House Gin  4.5
Homemade Saffron Gin  4.8
Cotswolds distillery dry Gin  4.8
Opihr oriental spiced gin 4.9
Roku japanese botanical gin 4.9
edinburgh pink gin 5.0

 HALF  PINT
Keller Pils 4.8% Lager  3.4  6.2
Wanna go to the Sun 4.6% Pale Ale  3.4  6.2
running with sceptres 5.2% India pale lager 3.4 6.2

WHITE RUM 4.8 
SPICED RUM 4.8
coconut rum  4.8
Mount Gay Eclipse 4.8
Santa Teresa 1796 SINGLE ESTATE 5.9

remy martin vsop 5.7
remy martin 1738 accord royal 6.9

Absolut Vodka  4.5
Belvedere  5.0

Aperol  4.3
Cointreau  4.3
frangelico hazelnut liqueur 4.3
cotswolds distillery cream liqueur 5.4

local cider ASK SERVER FOR DETAILS 5.5
cobra 4.8% 330ml 5.0
LOW alcohol beer ASK SERVER FOR DETAILS 4.5

Buffalo Trace Bourbon  4.7
Highland Park 12 yEAR oLD Single Malt  4.9
Cotswolds SIGNATURE Single Malt  5.4
Nikka from the Barrel  6.7

CAZCABEL COFFEE TEQUILA 4.8 
CAZCABEL TEQUILA REPOSADO 4.9

taylors late bottle vintage 5.6
TAYLORS 10 year old tawny 5.8

indian tonic 2.8
refreshingly light tonic 2.8
elderflower tonic 2.8
lemonade 2.8
ginger ale  2.8
ginger beer 2.8
SODA 2.8

SODA & LIME 2.8
KARMA COLA ORIGINAL 3.5
karma cola sugar free 3.5
large mineral water still / sparkling 3.95
SMALL mineral water still / sparkling 2.5 
FRUIT juices 2.7
orange / apple / pineapple / lychee / guava

GIN

LOST & GROUNDED DRAUGHT

SPirits

beer & cider

soft drinks & mixers

RUM

cognac

VODKA

other spirits

cans & bottles

WHISKEY

AGAVE

PORT

fever tree mixers other soft drinks




